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CHUCK'S UNCLE LEE, A MARLBORO MAN
by Jane Burr

My husband,  Chuck  Burr,  has  often  mentioned  that  his  Uncle  Lee  was  a 
“Marlboro Man.”  So this week I decided to surprise him with a photo of Uncle 
Lee.  A few years ago, when I first started working on his family's genealogy, I hit 
a brick wall when it  came to Chuck's Aunt Katie and her family.   The last US 
Census  available  was  1930,  one  year  before  Katie  and  Lee  were  married. 
Fortunately, this time I had better results, and a few surprises, too!

Chuck had given me a few hints here and there:  Lee was an artist, had been a 
Marine, lived in LaGrange, Illinois, and was bald.  One thing though, he forgot to 
tell me that “Lee” was not his first name!

Aunt Katie's first appearance in the 1910 Census was “Kathleen Shoup,” but in 
the 1920 and 1930 Census, she was listed as “Kathleen.”  When I first looked for  
Lee and Katie in the 1940 Census, there  was no listing for a Lee Stanley married to 
Kathleen, but under “Kathleen  Stanley,” I discovered that Uncle Lee was actually, “E 
Lee Stanley.”  Then I found “Emerson Lee Stanley” in  the 1930 Census and later, 
discovered that he was born  2 Jun 1907 in Illinois, was the Art Director for his high

(Continued on Page 5)
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Roots & Branches Genealogical Society of 
West Volusia County

Volusia County Regional Public Library
130 East Howry Avenue
DeLand, Florida 32724

Genealogy Room
Tel: (386) 822-6930 ext 117

eMail: Roots.Branches.Volusia@gmail.com
Web site: www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flrbgs 

VCPL: http://volusialibrary.org/ R&B Web Site QR 

2012-2013 Officers
President: Louise Caccamise
1st VP/Publicity: Bob Weaver
2nd VP/Membership: Mary Lois Kelley
Programs Chair: Carol Izzo
Acting Recording  & Corresponding  
     Secretary: Jane Burr
Treasurer: Harriet Bolin
Newsletter distribution: Mary Lois Kelley
Newsletter editor: Dianne Goshorn
Web Master: Elliott C. Lee

Editorial Policy
The Editor reserves the right to edit articles, files or queries 

prior to publication. Neither Roots & Branches 
Genealogical Society of West Volusia County nor the Editor 

assumes any responsibility for errors on the part of the 
contributor. Material contained in this publication may be 

quoted if credit is given for the source. 
Editor's eMail: dgoshorn@cfl.rr.com

Please note:  Submission of articles and information by 
members is essential to the continuation of this newsletter.  
If you enjoy receiving the newsletter please submit articles 
about your family history research.  Contact the editor at the 
email above with questions about potential articles.

Suggestions?  Ideas?  Criticisms?  Queries?
We strive to produce an interesting newsletter with original 
material.  Our goal is to leave a trail that will help others.
Our focus is an ever expanding circle: 1) West Volusia 

County 2) Volusia County, 3) Florida, 4) SE United States, 5) 
New England  6) the Middle West  and 6) the World. 

Are we succeeding?   Please send feedback to guide us. Send 
your ideas and your problems, perhaps someone in the 

Society can assist you with a brick wall. Have a Query?  We 
will include it in the newsletter so the WORLD will see it 

and assist.  The newsletter is widely distributed including to 
the PERSI database at Allen County Public Library in Fort 

Wayne,  Indiana (ACPL). 

Dues are 
considered 

delinquent if not  
received by the last  
day of February. 

PROGRAMS (2 p.m. - Auditorium) LESSONS (1 p.m. - Conference Room)

July & Aug – SUMMER BREAK, NO MEETINGS

Sept 15 - Pam Cooper – “Remember the Ladies”

Oct 20 – Louise Caccamise - “Memory Lane-A History of   
              the Street Names of DeLand, Florida”

Nov 17 – Michelina Santoriella Hall - “Finding Your
               Italian Roots”

Dec 15 – Annual Business Meeting, Election of New 
               Officers, Christmas Social and awards

July & Aug  -  SUMMER BREAK, NO MEETINGS

Sept 15 - “Skeletons in the Closet”

Oct 20 -  “Indentured Servants”; “Preserving Materials”

Nov 17 - “Hitting a Brick Wall”

Dec 15 -  “Religion and Churches in America (Colonial to
                Present)”

* HANDOUTS AVAILABLE ON THE WEB SITE FOR
   LESSONS AND PAST PROGRAMS

Check the calendar for any changes  http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flrbgs
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 From the Desk of the President  

 Dear Members,                                            

Since our last newsletter, we have had three Roots 
and Branches members volunteer to assume positions on the Board that had 
become vacant with the resignation of Jerry Hale.  Jane Burr volunteered to 
be our interim secretary.  She has been doing an excellent job with both the 
Board and General Meeting minutes.  Elliott Lee will take over the website 
and we will again have our minutes and newsletters posted.  He has a good 
background  in  computers  and  Jerry  will  be  helping  to  get  him  started. 
Dianne Goshorn will be doing the newsletter.  Jerry Hale will also be helping 
her get started.  We welcome Jane, Elliott and Dianne and appreciate all the 
effort they are putting forth.  We also continue to appreciate all the many 
contributions that  Jerry made and hope that  he will  soon be feeling well 
enough to return for our meetings.

And now a word about never giving up on research, no matter how long 
you  have  hunted, or  how  sparse  the  information  seems.   Last  week  on 
FamilySearch.org I found the maiden name of my great great grandmother, 
an Irish Famine Immigrant, who came to America from Ireland in the late 
1840s.  I also found her husband’s name and then was able to find him on the 
Index to Griffith’s Valuation of Ireland, thus telling me the County, Parish 
and Location.  Several years ago I found the name of the ship on which my 
great great grandmother and her two daughters, (one of whom became my 
great  grandmother),  came  to  America.   For  over  thirty-five  years  I  have 
hunted for a clue that I had decided could not be obtained, with the limited 
amount  of  knowledge  I  had.   A death  certificate  from  Ohio,  posted  on 
FamilySearch.org, brought the needed information and opened a whole new 
world, focusing my attention on one of the most beautiful sections of Ireland. 
If you are not using the records at FamilySearch.org, do give it a try.  You 
must first get a username and password.  They are constantly filming vital  
records, both in the United States and in other countries.  The internet has 
changed how we do research.  Take advantage of the many opportunities.

In  our Genealogy Room, we welcome Dottie Weichman,  a long-time 
member, who recently has started volunteering each Tuesday.  Very active in 
the early years of Roots and Branches, Dottie used to be a member of our 
Book Committee when we were first setting up our room.  If you have spare 
time, we need more volunteers, especially now that Jerry Hale, who came so 
faithfully, is not there.

As  we  begin  our  summer  recess  with  no  programs  again  until 
September, I would like to again thank all the Board members and committee 
chairmen for their work these past months.  And a thank you to the members  
who have attended programs this year.  You each have had a part in making 
the organization special.

A happy and safe summer to one and all.

    Louise Caccamise

Treasurer's Report June 2013

Harriet Bolin

Balance as of 19 May 2013         $4619.89

Income

     Dues-1 @ $15          15.00

     50/50 Drawing          13.50

     Donation                   13.50

     Subtotal                                  $4661.89

Expenses

     None

Balance as of 16 June 2013         $4661.89

Program News

Pam Cooper

Remember The Ladies

Sept. 15, 2013

   Since 1986, Pam has been the supervisor 
of  the  Archive  Center  (Florida/local  his- 
tory)  &  Genealogy  Department  for  the 
Indian  River  County Main Library,  Vero 
Beach, Florida.  She s a highly regarded 
speaker at national and local events.  She 
has  served  in  leadership  roles  in  the 
Federation of Genealogical Societies, the 
Florida  State  Historical  Society,  and  the 
Florida  State  Genealogical  Society.  She 
authored  the  Florida  Chapter  in  the  Red 
Book:   American,  State,  and  County 
Sources published by Ancestry.

Welcome New Members*

Linda Appleton, Jane Burr, Jerry 
Hendrix, Betty Johnson, Carolyn 
Jones, Sharon Malloy, Jennifer 

Russell, Lisa Marie Stanley

* From the past few months
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My Grandfather Joseph Macaluso
  

By Carol Giuliani Izzo

I  remember  my  wonderful  grandfather,  Joseph 
Macaluso.  Grandpa was a warm and kind human being. 
He was born August 9, 1878 in Prizzi, Sicily.  

My grandfather arrived at Ellis  Island, New York 
with his brother Pietro in November, 1900.  My Aunt 
Jennie remembers my grandfather telling her that it took 
eleven  days  for  his  ship  to  travel  from Italy to  New 
York.   My grandfather  said  that  seeing  the  Statue  of 
Liberty when he arrived in New York City’s harbor was 
one of the most emotional times of his life.  

Grandpa  first  worked  as  a  laborer  for  my  great 
grandfather who ran a construction company.  That is 
how  he  met  my  grandmother  Rachel.   They  were 
married in April 1911 in New York City and had nine 
children.   These  children  lost  their  mother  when  the 
youngest child was only a few months old.  

My grandfather became both father and mother to 
his children at his wife’s death.  He became a barber so 
that he would be close to home for his children and be 
nearby when they came home from school.   Grandpa 
Macaluso ran a barber shop with his brother Pietro and 
the family lived above the barber shop. 

 At  Christmas  time  during  the  Depression,  my 
grandfather, with his oldest daughter Anna’s help would 
fill his children’s stockings with oranges and chocolate 
candy.  He would give free haircuts  to  the neighbors 
who could not afford to have their hair cut.

Area Events This Summer

Saturday, July 20, 2013 – Summer Community Workshop   
     Series:  Writing Your Family's History
     10:00 am to 12:00 noon – Public History Center
     301 West 7th Street, Sanford, Florida 32771

Saturday, August 17, 2013 – Summer Community 
Workshop 
     Series:  Preserving Your Family History:  Scrapbooking
     Through the Ages
     10:00 am – 12:00 noon – Public History Center
     301 West 7th Street, Sanford, FL 32771

Registration: $25, no meal.  Payment accepted in cash or 
check on the day of the workshops.  For more information 
or questions call 407-823-3817.
RSVP:  publichistorycenter@ucf.edu

My grandfather will always be remembered for his 
kindness  not  only  with  his  children,  but  with  his 
grandchildren as well.  He would take us to the zoo and 
many other places and taught us many things.  It was a 
world  of  discovery.   I  remember  how  he  taught  my 
cousin  and  me  to  drink  water  by  cupping  our  hands 
when we were very small.

They say Italians are wonderful family people and 
grandpa was definitely one of those individuals.    He 
will never be forgotten by his family and will remain in 
our hearts forever.

   On Television This Summer

       Who Do You Think You Are? returns for a new 
season on The Learning Channel, beginning on July 
23, 2013.  The 8 episode season will air on Tuesdays 
at 9:00 pm, and can be seen locally on Bright House 
Networks, TLC 45 or 1255 TLC HD (please check 
your local listings to verify dates and times).
       This season will feature Christina Applegate, 
Kelly Clarkson, Cindy Crawford, Zooey Deschanel, 
Chelsea Handler, Chris O'Donnell, Jim Parsons, and 
Trisha Yearwood.  Lisa Kudrow and Dan Bucatinsky 
return as Executive Producer and Director of the 
series.  Ancestry will continue to sponsor the 
program.
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(Continued from Page 1)
school yearbook, and attended the University of Illinois 
where he studied art.   In both the 1930 and 1940 US 
Census, his occupation was listed as “art director” for 
the “commercial artist” industry.  The Cook County, Ill., 
Marriage Index, reports that he married Kathleen Shoup, 
29 Jun 1931.  He and Katie had 2 daughters, Susan and 
Mary  Ann  and  lived  in  La  Grange,  Ill.   In  1944  he 
joined the Marines, became a Captain and served first, 
in active duty, then in the reserves.  I had been inspired 
to search for his military records after our April meeting 
when Ann Osisek gave a talk, “Marching Through the 
Files.”   I  was  surprised  by  the  number  of  military 
records  that  are  now available.   At  this  point,  I  had 
confirmed three of Chuck's facts about Uncle Lee: he 
was an artist, had been a Marine, and was living in La 
Grange,  Ill.   I  also  learned  that  La  Grange  was  just 
outside of Chicago.  I was making progress.

Confident that I had the right “Uncle Lee,” now I 
needed  to  figure  out  how  he  happened  to  be  in  a 
cigarette ad.  When I typed his name into Google with 
Marlboro Man, there were endless searches which led 
me to Leo Burnett, born in 1892.  His dreams of being 
publisher of the New York Times ended when he took a 
job  in  advertising  in  1917  with  the  growing  auto 
industry.  In 1930, he moved to Chicago and started his 
own ad shop in 1935 in the middle of the depression.  
Among his early clients were Minnesota Valley Canning 
(later Green Giant) and Hoover Vacuum Cleaners.  His 
ad agency became influential and created many popular 
slogans  and  symbols  that  were,  and  still  are,  easily 
recognized by all Americans like the Jolly Green Giand 
and the Pillsbury Doughboy. 

In  the  1950's  his  agency  and  four  others  were 
approached  by  Philip  Morris  to  propose  ads  for  a 
cigarette called Marlboro.  Leo won the account which 
launched  him  into  a  multimillion  dollar  business, 
targeting women who, at that time, comprised 75% of 
the  cigarette  market.   When that  approach  failed,  the 
decision  was  to  make  Marlboro  a  “man's”  cigarette, 
especially  appealing to  “rugged men.”   I  was able  to 
confirm that E. Lee Stanley, an Art Director, was one of 
Leo's employees.        

My  project  was  almost  completed,  but  still  no 
photo.   After  several hours, just when I was about to 
give up, one more link popped up, as if by magic:  “A 
Marlboro Man lived in La Grange, Illinois.”  And here 
was a snapshot of Uncle Lee's story in his own words:

  According  to  Stanley,  the  Marlboro  man  came  
about this way:  “Leo Burnet saw a picture of a
rugged, masculine-looking cowboy and felt such a

Emerson Lee Stanley
1925 High School Yearbook

type  would  prove  to  be  a  new  concept  for  the  
presentation of cigarettes.  The picture image of the  
Marlboro man is one who has achieved success the  
hard way – by work with his hands as a youth.  The  
models are all real people not professionals.”
     The photographer used jet  pilots,  policemen,  
naval officers, and even his own gardener to portray  
the  successful  man in  his  sport  or  hobby.   While  
working  on  the  campaign,  Stanley  found  himself  
looking into the camera lens for the photographer.
     “The only reason Marlboro is using my picture 
is because of my bald head.  This man without hair  
is  another  first  in  the  series  of  types  of  men  
introduced by Marlboro,” said Stanley.
     “So back in October of 1957, people taking the  
8:05  a.m.  Train  into  Chicago  from  Stone  Avenue  
Station,  returning  to  La Grange on the  5:35  p.m.  
Train, or golfing at La Grange Country Club, could  
see  a  real  Marlboro  Man  that  was  featured  in  
advertisements  in  “TV Guide,”  “Sporting  News,”  
“The  La  Grange  Citizen”  and  billboards  with  
combined circulations and viewers in the millions.  
Yet, Stanley was just a regular guywho loved to golf 

(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)

Emerson Lee Stanley, The Marlboro Man
1950 – 60

and paint.  One of his paintings is hanging in the la  
Grange Area Historical Society.  Stanley painted the  
founder  of  La   Grange,  Mr.  Cossitt,  from  a  
photograph.  The next time you see the Marlboro  
Man in an ad, remember that the famous campaign  
has some roots right here in La Grange.”  Written  
by Laurie Kapugi, La Grange Historical Society. 
  Http://lagrange.patch.com/articles/a-marlboro-
man-lived-in-la-grange 

My project was now complete, and I now had my 
photo of Chuck's Uncle Lee.

But am I done?  I still have a few questions.  
• When did Uncle Lee first start working for Leo 

Burnett?   
• Uncle  Lee  was  in  college  in  1929  at  the 

University of Illinois, the year the stock market 
crashed.  In  1930,  as  noted above,  he  was  Art 
Director for the commercial artist industry and 
both men were in Chicago in 1930.  Did Uncle 
lee secure a job with Leo at that time and not 
pursue his college education?

• The article  above reported  that  Uncle  lee  had 
painted years ago.  How many other paintings 
have E.Lee Stanley in the corner?

Disclaimer:  Today smoking is known to cause many 
illnesses and is even forbidden in many public places. 
In  the  1940's  and  50's,  cigarette  smoking  was 
considered very “cool” in the culture.  This article is 
not meant to promote or encourage smoking of any 
kind.

PBS Announces New Fall Series, 
GENEALOGY ROADSHOW

  

PBS  announced  it  will  add  the  new  series 
GENEALOGY ROADSHOW to its fall lineup.  Part 
detective story, part emotional journey, the show will 
combine  history  and  science  to  uncover  the 
fascinating  stories  of  diverse  Americans.   Each 
individual's  past  will  link  to  a  larger  community 
history,  revealing  the  rich  cultural  tapestry  of 
America.   GENEALOGY  ROADSHOW  will  air 
Mondays,  September 23 – October 14, 9:00 – 10:00 
p.m.ET.

The  premiere  season  will  feature  participants 
from four American cities – Nashville, Austin, Detroit 
and  San  Francisco.   These  cities  were  chosen  as 
American  crossroads  of  culture,  diversity,  industry 
and history.  Experts in genealogy, history and DNA 
will use family heirlooms, letters, pictures, historical 
documents  and  other  clues  to  hunt  down  more 
information.   These  experts  will  enlist  the  help  of 
local  historians  to  add  color  and  context  to  the 
investigations, ensuring every artifact and every name 
becomes  a  clue  in  solving  the  mystery.   Many 
answers  will  be  revealed  on camera before  a  local 
audience, in a historic building relevant to the cities' – 
and the participants' – histories.

Area Event This Fall

     Halifax Genealogical Society is offering a program, 
Little Sod House on the Prairie, on Thurs., Sept. 12, 
2013, from 1:30 – 3:45 PM.  Linda Dowd Vivian will 
speak about how homesteads were one process for 
settlers to obtain a title to their own land at a nominal 
cost.  Learn about these records, which contain rich 
detail.  Meetings are held at the Ormond Beach 
Regional Library, 30 S. Beach St., Ormond Beach.

www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flhgs
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      Using Social Networking in Genealogy

by Carol Giuliani Izzo

The following is a summary of a presentation by 
Drew Smith, that I attended at the Halifax Genealogy 
Society, on this subject in addition to other material 
that is added.

There are several methods of social networking 
such as: message boards, mailing lists, blogs, wiki’s, 
photo and video sharing sites, podcasts, etc.

Wiki –  Wiki  is  short  for  Wikipedia,  the  free 
encyclopedia, which is a website that allows users to 
add, modify, or delete its content via a web browser.  
The  wiki  site  can  be  used  as  an  encyclopedia  for 
terms and can be used as an index to resources by 
topic.  Some  examples of wiki genealogy sites are: 
wiki.familysearch.com or ancestry.com/wiki.

Social  Networking -  Examples  of  social 
networking  sites  are:  facebook.com,  google+,  and 
twitter.com.  These sites can be used to keep in touch 
with  relatives  and  friends  or  interest  groups.  The 
sites are good ways of keeping in touch with a lot of 
people at one time. 

Blogs – These are a way to follow thoughts and 
opinions  of  others.  A blog  gives  a  more  in-depth 
coverage of a topic such as genealogy.  For example, 
a blog can tell you when happenings are occurring in 
certain clubs, or organizations.  Genealogy blogging 
sites  include:  blogfinder.genealogue.com  and 
geneabloggers.com.

Photo and Video Sharing Sites -   Sites such as 
these can be used to  share  photos and videos with 
friends  and  family.  Examples  of  such  sites  are: 
flickr.com and youtube.com.

Podcasts –  Podcasts are audio files that can be 
obtained from various sites including genealogy sites 
such as genealogyguys.com.

With  websites  like  Ancestry.com and  the  LDS 
site  (familysearch.org)  one  can  input  their  family 
trees  and  invite  family  and  friends  to  view  and 
contribute to the tree.

These tools hopefully will help you with advanc-
ing your genealogy and gain experience, knowledge 
and confidence.

Informative Talk in Daytona

by Jane Burr

On Wednesday, May 29, 2013, Louise Caccamise, 
President of  Roots & Branches, gave a lecture at the 
Daytona Beach Regional  Library (City Island) on her 
latest  book,  Memory  Lane:   A History  of  the  Street 
Names of DeLand, Florida.

Most  people  from DeLand  have  heard  about  our 
founder, Henry DeLand, who first visited the area from 
a small upstate New York town, Fairport.  So during her 
research, Louise and her husband visited Fairport.

Louise's  lecture  was  very  interesting  and  educa-
tional.  We learned about John Rich's historic cabin in 
DeLand.   Louise  treated  us  to  a  tour  of  the  town's 
history as we viewed her slideshow of copies of crisp, 
black and white photos from the archives at the West 
Volusia Historical Society.  We also saw the passage of 
time with the transition from horse and buggy to auto- 
mobiles as we heard many interesting stories about the 
people,  buildings  and,  of  course,  the  street  names  of 
Deland.  We heard about the price of land between 1820 
and 1862.

Yes,  Louise has uncovered much of the past  137 
years of Deland's history and brought it to life, through 
her  photos  and  narrative.   Not  surprising,  her  book, 
Memory  Lane,  A  History  of  the  Street  Names  of 
DeLand,  Florida, is  in  its  second  printing  and  is 
available at the West Volusia Historical Society at 137 
W. Michigan Avenue, (386) 740-6813, for $20.00 plus 
$1.30 tax, with 100% of the profits going to the Society.

     Good Luck, Louise!

Louise and guests at City Island Public Library

NOTE:  Louise will be presenting this topic at 
the October 20, 2013 meeting of Roots & 
Branches.
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Roots & Branches 
Genealogical Society 

of West Volusia Co. 
130 E. Howry Ave

DeLand, FL 32724

                                                                                TO:

Founded in 1986, Roots & Branches Genealogical Society of West 
Volusia County serves the cities of DeLand, Deltona, DeBary, 
Enterprise, Osteen, Pierson and Seville.  The purpose of this Society is 
to stimulate and promote interest in genealogical and historical 
research and provide instruction in the use of efficient mechanics and 
adherence to scientific principles of accuracy and thoroughness in 
research.  We meet the third Sunday of each month, except July and 
August, in the Auditorium of the DeLand Public Library at 130 East 
Howry Avenue in DeLand, Florida.  We have a 45 minute lesson in the 
Conference room (behind the Audio Visual Desk) given by one of our 
experienced members. Guests are always welcome. We also cover the 
Genealogy and Local History Room on the second floor of  the library, 
attempting to provide a volunteer whenever the library is open.  
Library hours are: M-Th 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Fri, Sat & Sun 1:00 
p.m. to 5:0

Genealogy Webinars
     If you're wanting to continue your genealogy education this summer there are quite a variety of on-line webinars being offered by a number of 
organizations.  There is also a blog site that has a calendar of many of the upcoming webinars.  Some examples of the offerings:

Dear Myrtle, www.blog.dearmyrtle.com,  a blog site that has a calendar of upcoming webinars with links to the websites, as well as a blog.

Illinois State Genealogical Society, www.ilgensoc.org, has webinars that are free during the broadcast.  Members may access archives.  Usually broadcast 
the 2nd Tues. at 7:00 PM ET.  Check site for dates and topics.

Southern California Genealogical Society and Family Research Library, www.scgsgenealogy.com, has free viewing during the broadcast, but you must 
register.  Usually broadcast Sat at 1:00 PM ET and Wed. at 9:00 PM ET.  Check site for topics and dates.
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